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     foy_CYRIL. 
WORLDWIDE efforts are now 

being ; 

doubt on the official American 

account of President Kennedy's 

assassination. One or two of 

these re-cxaminations of tre 

“evidence” have appeared in: 

America, but the more daring ; 

examples are coming out in * 

Europe - : 

Capes of recent issues of the’ 

Trench weeily LExpress, for in-! 

4 stancz, have not b-en ollered by its 

publishers fer gensral sate in th: 

Uni.ed States. They contain articics 

sbout (he assas ination thought 

likely to ~ inflame ~ Americen pub- 

lic opinicn. mene 

They belong toa series which ha. 

trea temung in DExpress for 

several-weeks. The first number 

was boilly headined: ~Le Vrai 

Rannort sur L’Acsasenat.” The 

author is an Acnefican novelist | 

Sand coceuter-programmer calle” 

. Thomas Rechinan, «He tres been 

B * tivine in Paris since 1961. the full 

Buch.-nan report és to be piblched 

‘as a beak in this country by 

Sccker end Warburg this guonth. - 

‘Other gunmen* 
Many Arvericans, among them 

licers of th: F.B.L. are already 

sititfied that Kennedy had onty 

one assasrin--a mentully unstable 

Vogne man aemed ce _Hargty: 

sande Fio operated oulie alone. 
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DUNN ~: 

made to throw serious - 

tt has been reporied bv leading 

Amsrican ne™s magazines that this 

conclusion is likely to be sustained 

by th: Warren Commission. set 

by President Johnson to establi 

the truth. 
But Buchanan sugessts that there 

were uo punmen, neither of whom 

was Oseald, He also argues that 

Kennedy could have been the 

victim of a wurder plot directly 

vohing officers of the Dallas 

Police. one of two of whom must 

have been high-ranking. He im- 

plies that-a conspiracy of this sort 

might well have been sponsored by 

seme of the Texan oil millionaires, 

Texas ailmer. Buchanan says. 

A have financed and somctimes direc- 

ted the activities of the esireme 

Anrerican Righi. ¢ aipucs thal 

they have dons so because of their 

vesied interest im opposing any 

He implies that they micht ave 

been drsen into an elaberate   frame-up of Qvwald. intended to 

dixeredit the American Left and 

Communism in ecnzral. 
Buchanan dezs not pretend that 

Ove ald uss calirehs innocent. He 

simply reduces him to the status 

of a mincr acconpiice with a keft- 

wine background, tricked by the 

seal conspirators into beceming 

their scapegett. | Buch2nan és 

eblique in what_he says about the 

role of Jack Ruby, the Dallas 

nightclub operator whe shot and 

bilicd Oswald, but suggests that by 

so doing he must at Kast have 

carned the overwhelming gratitude 

of the plotigrs. 
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‘ENCLOSURE 

Russ'an-American andevstanding. - 

WHO REALLY 
ITLLED-KENNEDY? 

! 
t 

Exposure threat”: 
Buchanan's ‘ hypothesis 

ibility that their 

into grave trouble, 

them all with expo- 

Foi 
covers the 
plan ran 

,sure. This occurred when Patrol- 

“‘punelcd his part 

_ “evaluation 

to kill 

Oswald at the moment of arrext. 

Tippit. of course, was himself shot 

and killed. allegedly by Oswald. 

‘Although easily the most start- 

ling. what Buchanan calls his 

of the probabilities * 

és one of a basically consistent 

+ series. 
The first detailed rebuttal of 

‘ 
t 
? 

jogolo- APP6 

oficial * proofs ~ in 

America less than 
the accussination. ft was written; 

by a New York lawyer called Mark 

¢anc.a wettiown spokesman for 

American dissent. who was later to 

sepresent Oswald's mother. His 

“defence brief for Oswald ™ was 

published hy the ~ progressive 

newewerkly” National Guardian. 

Lane evamined, point by point. the 

case__publicly made out. against 

Oswald. an the day he wus ited, 
a ee So 
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by she Dethes D.A., Henry Ware. 
and Lane treated awt of it with 
derision. 

Aimost all other re-examinations - 
of the * evidence ~ agains Oswald ~- 
have patently been Jnspired by 
Lanc’s brief and make th: same 
point. Buchanan himself seems 
to rely on tt for his opening chap- 
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ters, though he then gccs on to 
speculate about what might have 
happened with a frecdom Lane 
must surely find diz7ving. 
Nobody who has studied the 

- gaisting case against Osnald could 
be wholly satistied with i, Some 
of the “contradictions and in- 
adequacics ~ in statements made 
by American official directly after 
the event do not ssem tu have been 
resalved by fater amendments, 

The case against Oswald based 
whaily op nsuspaper reports may 
fot scem convincing: if .it did, 
there would be no paint in setting 
up the Warten Commission. But 
other and dillerent cases which 
rest on the same “evidence * must 
surely be received with 2 simitar 
scepticism. oe 

No denial 
Ie may be thought fair, for 

> £xample, to examine the private 
exes and their motives. Most of 
them sccm anxious to abyolve the 
American Left. it might 6: 

_ atgued that they are justified in this 
~ by past event, such as the Sacco 
and Vanzctt'.cate and the “Red 
hunt” ¢hat Tolloned. But any 
sence of the pure objectivity of 
these investicaiors must be 
ahniinished by their distrust of the 
1B.L. the Sccret Service and the 
boca! police, which is often evident. - 
trad by occasional undertoncs of 
srfcerriending. 
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denied published reports that he 
‘as once @ member of the Ameri- 
can Communist Party with per- 
sonal reasons for resenting the 
activitics of American under-cover 

fagencies, such as the F.B.I 
Perhaps it should atse be borne 

in mind that none of the majot 
critics of the case against Oswah! ” 
was in Dallas when it was being 
built up. They hed stil not been 

spoken ta anvone 
-directly involved, when they pub- 
Fsbed their first articles.” Both 
Lance and Buchanan have heen 
there since. Lane found his private 
inquiry almost impossibly difficult, 
bat conceded. after taluing to some 
of Oswak!'s friends, that onc af his 
major submissions vas T-feundal, 
Bovhanan. wa the ather hand. 
seoms te Rae) found his sipposi- 
tions trivnphsath confirmed, Things evidently though; sinister 

* by the “ private eves * made a dif- 
fcrent impact on people who were 
in Dallas after the murders. The 
confused nature of efficial state- 
ments. the reckless frecdam with 
which they were madc. seemed op2n 
to innocent—though bizarrs—ex- 
aianalicn, _—_—_—— 

Nobady aho has read the ver- 
hatim record of what the Dallas 
divtrizt attorney sail at his Press 
conference on Novemb:r 24-~an 
astonishing miv-up—couk! honestly 
believe that this highly profes. 
signal_ mip would have made oct 
his Cae to a jury in atrrrinegtike 
the same form. The fact is that 
the Dallas officials and police were 
under enormous pressure. 

On the ene hand were hundreds 
of fairly Srenzied reporters. most 
ef them insisting on the American 
“righ to know.” On the othe 
were the Boss AfeT OT Datlac—the 
bankers and corporation presidents 
whose authority has long been 
paramount in the city—insisting 
that “the Media” should have 
every facility. ft may be theught 
@cplorahle that, with an accused 
man in custedy, officials should 
have talked as they did tt would 
be absurd to rest 2 case. either for 
Oswald's guilt or for his innocence, 
on what they said. - 

ft must pow be ditlicutt for any 
qutsider ft admire the Dallas 
Potice for anything ewcept the size 
of their shoulder-patches. But it is 
at Icast imaginable that se-ne of 
the statements made on their behalf 
Sere primarily designed, not to 
seavict an innocent man, but to 

- Save some shreds of theit own 
tattered: professional reputation, 
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—The bullets. - 

Even so, there are obvious d:s- 
Crepancics in the official as it 

The police insist that all the shots 
“eame from the same 
foom on the sixth floor of the 
Texas School Book Depository— 
that this building was 75-100 yards 
behind Kennedy's car when the 
shots were fired and that Kennedy 

. was facing forward. Yet the doctors 
who ied to save the Presidcnt's 
Uife at the Parkland Hospital ia 
Dallas said that one bullet hit 
Kenncdy in the throat and was an 
entry wound, 1 

Ao autopsy was performed on 
Kennedy's body later that sam: day 
at the naval hospital in Washing- | 
ton. The doctor who performed a 
Sdentified the throat wound as an 
exit wound. When two Secret 
Service men showed the Parkland 

.dostors a copy of the autopsy 
feport, they retracted their original 
statements. —_—— 

Critics of the official version | 
refuse to be satisfied by this appar- 
ent volte-face. Who, they ast, 
cogently, could be better qualified 
to identify the nature of bullet- 
wounds than any Or practising 
in trigger-happy Dallas? -Ad- 
Mittedly, it seems odd. But in 
fact the doctors operated oa the 
throat-wound at once, trying to 
sustain or resiore Keanedy's 
breathing. Is it possible that. 
obliped to act swiftly and appalled 
as they must have be=n by the 
tacerated body of their President, 
the Parkland doctors’ judgment 
on this aspect was momentarily 

Hole in screen * 
But Buchanan and others insist 

that at least one shot must have 
come from ehead of Kennedy. 
They rely on other evidence be- | 
sides the throat-wound. For = { 

_slance, two reporters — Frank 
Cormier of A.P." and Richard . 
Mudman of the Sr. Louis Pust- ; 
Pispach—wrie_ that they had | 
scen a hate in the windscreen aff 
Kennedy's car, though they were 

  
" met allaacd clase enough to 

.- 

Sd no Ete 

examine it. One of these reporters, : 
Dudman, is now willing to believe 
the mark he saw on the windscreen 
could have, been caused by a’ 
ficochet Irom inside the Gat. : 
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ts when Buchanan and Lane 
Set oul to show where the shot 
ceuld have come from that they 
tia dtc credulity of anyone familiar * 

"with the scene of the murder. they 
argue that it could have been fired 
by a gunman hidden behind the 
parapet of a railuay bridge over 
the underpass down which the Kea- 
nedy cava)zage was advancing. 

Buchanan's case for a gunman 

on the bridee is prtticularly ds 
taike& mot claims to have esta 
lished its probability hy going there. 
At sets out to show that a gunman 
to placed would have had a sitting 
tarecl would have been perfectly 
javiidle from the road below ard 
cculd have walled away, reaching 
it. tive minutes and without difit- 
cults the front docr of the Dallas 
Alforning News And in this office 
Jack Ruty was secn before and - 
after the assascination—but nat 
for 15 minutes on cither side ef 
12.30 p.m, when the first shot was 
fed. 

Buchanan bel:eves his by pothe ss 
explzeins aaay another major difti- 
evlty-—how could 2 mediccte 
marksman like Ocwald fire otf a 
five &ad—a-half «cond: at 
three. and pussibly wrong, steatly 
touts ttt: v2 @ boltaction rifle 
al a moving targe’ 2. Actuail. 
ashanan i not satisficd thar 

_ Oswald fired anv shets from the 
Depesitary, but presents ws in- 
ced with an anommor. Fist 

Murderer. —ancther Dallas police. 
man ot perhar: a hi-ed-ganesie: - 
whom Oswald sneaked inte th: 
building before the awassination 
and who excaped after it with 

police connivance. 

Appalling tisk 
The Buchanan case sags if yn 

stand where Kennedy was firs hit 
and s.are un at the raitwav bride, 

_t iS The Stine, Moscave:, | tts 

  

pears isa balustrade sith faity 
wide gaps bctween the supporting 
pillars. UU scems highly improbable 
that a gunman could have pushed 
his rifle throurh this balustrade and 
flewered his head to aim and fire” 
without instantl: being s:en by the 
Secret Service men directly be- 
hind Kennedy, 

Hut even if this gunman had 
teon insisble from in front, be -- 
hind him there was virtually ao | 
omer, A wide bed of rails runs 
acruss the bridge inio Dallas 
Stascn, Buchanan himself says 
that if Rub: had stil! been in the 
ecaspaper office. five minutes’ 
wall, away, f- could have secn a 
groan on th: bridge. Would 
anyore have taken so evident and 
so appalling a tbh? 
ed 
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a2bcen built. onc: 
The resumption of the great trial when where on Friday provided the most onc h lighting inauguration to be imagined. Teo Z§ The Auschwitz trial is like a black at th: 

aft, floating slowly away down the oC hi- 
yionths and years through changing . 

— urroundings, the steady discourse of . 

   

     

   

     

“R~-* dence against Boger, whose alleg=d 
>. ‘“wimes have made him the most noior- 

, 1s of the accused. An elderly witness meet “4 vho bad been a “trusty ™ prisoner e - 7 ind given a cleri’s job in the camp a str - | aid that Boger, who rode about his SS. u- “{ duties on a bicycle, had been kooan \8s “death on wheels . eussin. '_.4 Describing bow Boger heciped to : gut down the sising of a “ercema- sorium commando.” he overreached Steine bimself by adding that he was * foam- 
mg with race.” Here the Presiding . _ budge, Dr Hofmeyer, intervened. a 

- Shaken , ~ 
-, Had the witness seen Boger af the » Seginning of this incident, or: later? - +. __' He could not remember, and replied ie ee 322, Bneasily that if he had known there He hac ne mee awees: «BOUld he a trial onc day he would self a: : + have taken nates. . . dared . °* one on, he described the yuving xs 
ef 2,300 people as a retaliation or * Noh = fre murder of Hevdrich. and the this ai: 

At 
n. ~ so Ota temetay’s hearing brought fresh evi. prisor: 

Spoke 

  

   

  

       

— a, guidstion of the nes sims sections ae he SSS Ree 8 ET of the camp ont Mt might of Suh.” me her mes Seah’ ie —194. Too angry, too eager, his all 20: Sa ee. bt SS 
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